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At the Crossroads”

When we first moved to Virginia, I was appointed to
a small rural church on a back road that was off of a back
road. When asking for directions to the closest grocery
story (which happened to be over 15 miles away) I was
told to turn right at the crossroads just past the big old
tree. The only problem: there were just too many big oak
trees at every crossroads I came upon.
“Doesn’t the road have a name?”
“Never took the time to get to know the road’s name,” I was told. “Just turn right
at the crossroads just past the big old tree.”
With much trial and error, I eventually learned which crossroads and which big
old tree. Often times, our Christian journeys can be a lot like finding the crossroads
just past that big old tree. That is why I believe Lent should be such an integral part of
our Christian faith. The disciples themselves, as they tried to follow Jesus, often times
found themselves lost on the crossroads; yet through the aid of the Holy Spirit’s
leading, they eventually found that “big old tree” which would make all the difference
in their lives. That “big old tree,” of course for them was the cross itself. There their
lives intersected with that of Christ’s.
Many of those involved in the story of the Passion of Christ came to a
crossroads and had to decide which way to go. Some chose well, some did not, and the
stories of each of these experiences at various crossroads help us to know what to do
and what not to do when we encounter similar crossroads in our own lives.
This year as Oaklette Church journeys through the weeks of Lent we will be
exploring many of the crossroads the disciples themselves encountered. It is my prayer
that through our journey together this Lent our Sunday morning worship celebrations
will reveal to us in some way how Christ and his cross lead us to decide the path of
God’s will for us.
In the words of the Apostle Paul:
“Love from the center of who you are. Don’t Fake It!” (Romans 12:9)

Tim
Dr. Timothy D. Hazlett
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The River
WORSHIP FOR OUR CURRENT TIMES
8:30 AM Sunday Mornings in the Fellowship Hall
“Come to the river where you will thirst no more.”

BECOMING A WARRIOR NOT A WORRIER BIBLE STUDY
BARNES & NOBLES STARBUCK’S CAFÉ AT
GREENBRIER
WEDNESDAY’S AT 1:00 PM
(LOCATED NEXT TO THE HARRIS TEETER)
BREAKFAST AT DENNY’S
In past months Oaklette has been encouraging you and your friends
to gather for a ‘social breakfast’ at the Battlefield Blvd. Denny’s
located in front of the Home Depot on the second Friday of every
month. In March that’s Friday, the 8th! This is an opportunity for the
good folk of Oaklette to “get outside of the castle” and into the
neighborhood of which we are a part. No reservations are necessary!
Just show up and eat breakfast (or a snack). Breakfast is on you.
Debbie Rippard will be there to greet you at 9:00AM!
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MARDIS GRAS PANCAKE BRUNCH/LUNCH
On Sunday, March 3rd both the Oaklette and Spirit of Truth
Ministries congregations will be worshipping and eating together.
This is our first Fellowship Event of the New Year! The Shepherd’s
Flock Sunday school class will be hosting this year’s Mardi Gras
Pancake Brunch/Lunch following the 11:00 worship celebration. No
food is needed. Just bring your appetite and join us as we break
bread (pancakes) together.
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE
The season of Lent will soon be upon us! On Wednesday, March 6th you are invited
to join Dr. Tim for a special Ash Wednesday Imposition of Ashes Worship Service. It
will be held at 6:30PM in the sanctuary.

SERMONS FOR MARCH 2019
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 2019
COMBINED WORSHIP CELEBRATION
Guest Preacher: Rev. Tyrone Armstrong
SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 2019
LENTEN SERMON SERIES: “AT THE CROSSROADS”
“Betrayal”
John 13:21-30
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 2019
LENTEN SERMON SERIES: “AT THE CROSSROADS”
“Judgement”
Matthew 27:11-26
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019
LENTEN SERMON SERIES: “AT THE CROSSROADS”
“Compassion”
Luke 22:47-51
SUNDAY, MARCH 31, 2019
LENTEN SERMON SERIES: “AT THE CROSSROADS”
“Declaration”
Luke 22:54-62
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MAYBERRY CHURCH
Sunday at 6:30PM - Fellowship Hall
Come and join this exciting gathering of believers growing in their journey with Christ.
Using the Bible and classic episodes of “The Andy Griffith Show” and “Mayberry RFD”
Oaklette is offering this unique and award-winning opportunity for south Hampton
Roads. Our worship themes and episodes for February are as follows:


March 3 - Episode: “Sister Cities” – Mayberry gets an invitation to join a sister
city program. The citizens of Mayberry embrace the idea and arrange for a
delegation from their Mexican sister city, Porto Bello to visit Mayberry.
Theme: Putting on Airs. Scripture: 1 Peter 5:6 (CEV) – “So be content with

who you are, and don’t put on airs.”


March 10 - Episode: “The New Housekeeper” – Sheriff Taylor and his young
son Opie are in need of a new housekeeper. Andy’s Aunt Bee looks like the
perfect candidate and moves in, but her presence causes friction with Opie.
Theme: Is Anyone Listening to Me? Scripture: Psalm 102:1-2 (MSG) – “GOD,

listen! Listen to my prayer, listen to the pain in my cries. Don’t turn your
back on me just when I need you so desperately. Pay attention! This is a cry
for help! And hurry—this can’t wait!”


March 17 - Episode: “The Manhunt” – Andy and his bumbling deputy, Barney
Fife, offer to help track down an escaped convict, but the captain of the state
police scoffs at the small-town sheriff’s help. Theme: Unforsaken. Scripture:
2 Chronicles 28:20 (TLB) – “Don’t be frightened by the size of the task, for

the Lord my God is with you; he will not forsake you. He will see to it that
everything is finished correctly.”


March 24 - Episode: “Guitar Player” – A gifted musician who has self-doubts
about his talent gets a chance at stardom ─ with a little push from Andy.
Theme: Putting Our Gifts to Good Use. Scripture: 2 Timothy 1:7 (MSG) –

“God doesn’t want us to be shy with his gifts, but bold and loving and
sensible.”


March 31 - Episode: “Ellie Comes to Town” – When Mayberry’s local
pharmacist falls ill, his niece steps in as a temporary replacement and
creates turmoil with the town’s resident hypochondriac. Theme: The Healing
Power of Love. Scripture: John 11:4 (MSG) – “This sickness is not fatal. It will

become an occasion to show God’s glory by glorifying God’s Son.”
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FREE MOVIE NIGHT
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2019
7:00 – 9:00 pm – FELLOWSHIP HALL
“The Secrets of Jonathan Sperry”
Best buddies Dustin, Albert, and Mark are twelve-year-old
boys looking forward to a summer of fun in 1970. When
Dustin mows the lawn of seventy-five-year-old Jonathan
Sperry, a man he has seen at church, a unique friendship
develops. What happens the rest of this summer is something
Dustin and his friends will never forget!

THIRTY PIECES OF SILVER OFFERING
Please remember to turn in your Thirty Pieces of Silver bags by Easter
Sunday! Our goal this year is to raise enough funds to provide 14,000
meals to Rise Against Hunger (formerly Stop Hunger Now). Packaging of
these meals will be done by us in late September.
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2ND ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT

This year’s Easter Egg Hunt will be held again at the Cuffee
Community Center located on the corner Windy and Border Roads
on Saturday, April 13. We will begin our festivities for our
neighbors at 12 noon. This year we will also be serving hot dogs
and hamburgers. We are in need of Easter candies, eggs and
financial donations as well has volunteers! Please see either Ree
Enlow or Sheri Antoskow for more information.

EVERYBODY’S BIRTHDAY PARTY/STAFF APPRECIATION
SUNDAY
Just like last year Oaklette and Spirit of Truth Ministry will
be celebrating Everybody’s Birthday Party together again
this year! This year, however we will be combining it with
Staff Appreciation Sunday. Following the 11:00 AM
Worship Celebration on Sunday, May 3rd both
congregations (who will be participating in worship
together) will gather in the Fellowship Hall. Please bring a
covered dish (salad, casserole, etc.) to share! Desserts
(birthday cakes) will be provided by volunteers. A sign-up
sheet for the cakes will be posted on bulletin board across the hall from the offices.
Each birthday cake volunteer is also responsible for decorating their table.

KITS FOR CONFERENCE
Virginia’s Annual Conference is fast approaching and that means
we need to gather our Kits for Conference. There is currently an
appeal from UMCOR for Health and Bedding kits. While these are
currently in high demand, the other kits that are being collected
include Birthing, Cleaning, Layette, School, and Sewing. Kits can
be placed in the Church Parlor across the hall from the Pastor’s
Office. All kits need to be at church by Sunday, June 9th.
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NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION

Starting on Sunday March 17th Dr. Tim will be hosting a New
Member Orientation in his office at 5:00 PM. Orientation will meet
every Sunday through April 7th. [PLEASE NOTE: On Saturday April 13th
there will be a mission immersion experience with our Easter Egg
Hunt at the Cuffee Community Center. Times will be announced at a
later date.] New Members will be received into the church on Easter
Sunday April 21st.

hristmas,
Tim, Eileen, a & Dana

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP

Thank you to everyone for the prayers, phone calls and cards during my
recent illness.
Doris Doughten

The
The

The United Methodist Women are collecting donations for the Call to Prayer and Self-

Theto the circle meetings or get them to Judy
Denial in March. Please take your donations
Litten by the end of the month.

The

The focus for this year is to promote well-being and equal opportunities for children
and youth both here at home and around the world. The programs include promoting
access to education, healthy living through adequate food supplies, education on
substance abuse, community education to end harmful traditions, opportunities for
children with disabilities to live wholesome lives at home. Projects like the Wesley
Education Center in Cincinnati, OH, One National Mission Institution in Laredo, TX,
and Days for Girls in Kenya are among the many funded by this offering.

CALM & BRIGHT: EB

RATING THE 200TH ANNIV4
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Pray for our Military (In order to protect the safety of our Troops and their
families, we will no longer list their whereabouts or their branches of service.)
Micah Beasley – (Nephew of Verna Carroll)
Jordan Carter – (Grandson of Len & Carole Carter)
Justin Castellow – (Son of Buzz and Shellene Castellow)
Troy Hudgins – (Nephew of Jenny & Tommy Obenchain)
Jared Meharg (Son-in-law of Dana & Don Moody)
Brian Miller – (Grandson-in-law of Adel Denson)
Major Matt Springer – (Son of Wayne & Sharon Springer)
Scott W. Weifert
Capt. Paul Leon Wolfe III - (Grandson of Barbara & Jack Buchanan)
Remember our Shut-ins with Cards, Calls, Visits, & Prayers
Billy East
2701 Border Rd
Chesapeake, VA 23324

Nell Cucinotta
1249 Davis Avenue
Chesapeake, VA 23325

Adel Denson
Chesapeake Place
1508 Volvo Parkway
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Jackie Munden
3009 Mattox Dr.
Chesapeake, VA 23325

Marjorie Harrison
Chesapeake Place
1508 Volvo Parkway
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Mamie Whitehurst
1033 Hobb Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

Pat Grover
1726 Harvest Bend Ct.
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

Sally Phillips
3031 Yakima Rd.
Chesapeake, VA 23325

Howard Combs
Autumn Care
Room 302
.
715 Argyll Street
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Fleda Humphries
Kempsville Health/Rehab
5520 Indian River Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

Mable Lowrimore
1104 Nolan Avenue
Virginia Beach, VA 23435

“There is something infinitely healing in the repeated
refrains of nature – the assurance that dawn comes
after night, and spring after winter.”
- Rachel Carson
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March
-3Tim & Lori Hazlett
-10Tim & Lori Hazlett
-17Jan Whitzel
-24Worship Committee
-31Lillian Everett

March

March Food Pantry
Workers
-4Hannah Bailey
&
Helene Haluska
-11Judy Carter
&
Lillian Everett
-18Joyce Gaston
&
Stella Price
-25Nancy Helsel
&
Mildred Walling

March
-3Jessica Weifert
-10Jerome Dickinson
-17Barbara Bennett
-24Jessica Weifert
-31Jerome Dickinson

-3-10Jerome Dickinson
-17Nancy Helsel
-24Joyce Gaston
-31Please sign up for altar
flowers and Food
Basket. There are
many, many blank
lines to fill!

Volunteers are needed
to work the Food Pantry
on Mondays. It is only
for two hours per shift
and usually only one
shift per several
months. Please contact
Barbara Bennett if you
are interested.

Please use the following
email address when
communicating with the
church:
oaklette@oakletteumc.org

Wi-fi is available
throughout the
building. The password
is blessing4u.
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March
Barbara Bennett
&
Linda Tandy

Birthdays

-1Kady Grace Bailey
-2Grayson
Basnight
-15Debra
Kinn
Janice LoBello
-3Bob Bailey
Judy Litten
Linda Gallop
-4Charlotte Walton
Jessica Weifert
-5John Buchanan
Donna Bradley
-6Jacob Butler
-7Alberta Greenfield
-8Russell Poyner II
-9Cassie Weifert
Adam Blakely
-11Peggy Johnson
-14Brian McDonald
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-15Janice LoBello
-16Susan Hamlin
-19Julian Baker
Joe Kasmark
--21Cathy Grubb
-23Jeannie Simpson
Jonathan Watson
-24Tim LoBello
Herbert Larkin
-26Betty Williams
-29Clint Driskill
-31Jackie Munden
Colin Carroll

-11-

Ethel & Robert Hickman

CHRISTIAN SYMBOL
CHALICE & CROSS
The chalice with a cross rising
from it symbolizes Christ’s
obedient suffering, even unto
death. The cross is called a
“Passion cross,” with pointed ends
that represent suffering. We
remember that in the garden of
Gethsemane, Jesus begged his
Father that the “cup” of suffering
be taken from him. But ultimately,
he prayed, “Not as I will, but as
you will.” Matthew 26:39 NIV

The United Methodist
Women’s Yard Sale will be
held on Saturday, May 18,
2019. Please start saving
items at home for the sale.
FAITH JOURNEY
A family was heading on vacation:
two little ones were nestled in car
seats; the van was packed. As Dad
locked the house and Mom secured
the garage, an adult neighbor the kids
knew walked up and spoke through an
open window.
“Where are you
going?” The kids shrugged. “Well,
what road are you taking?” the friend
asked with a knowing smile. Of
course, they had no idea. “Do you
know where you’ll eat today, or where
you’ll spend the night?” Blank stares.
Then the friend asked, “Who are you
traveling with?” The children broke
into grins and shouted, “Mommy and
Daddy!”
On the journey of faith, we don’t
know precisely where we’re headed or
how all our needs will be met. But we
know who we’re traveling with: our
loving God who is fully aware of the
twists and turns ahead; the loving
Parent who promises to care for us
wherever we go.

BE SURE TO MOVE YOUR
CLOCKS AHEAD ONE HOUR
BEFORE GOING TO
BED MARCH 9, 2019.
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.

BIBLE QUIZ
In John 9, Jesus’ disciples ask whether a certain man
or his parents sinned, causing his disability. Jesus
says, “Neither…[It was] so that God’s works might
be revealed him him.” What was this man’s
disability?
A. Deafness
B. Lameness
C. Blindness
D. Epilepsy
(Answer on Page 14)
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BINGO! OAKLETTE UMC PUTS ITS OWN SPIN ON NEST
(as published in the Virginian-Pilot Clipper, February 10, 2019
For 25 years now, the congregation of Oaklette United Methodist Church has tried to help the area's
homeless by adding a little fun to the church's commitment to NEST.
The church recently completed its fulfilling, yet tiring week for the Norfolk Emergency Shelter Team.
Providing just the basics requires a lot of preparation – meals and housing for Oaklette's maximum 44
guests.
But these volunteers go the extra mile, starting with night two: bingo after dinner.
Brenda Swoope, aka “the Bingo Queen,” is a retired teacher who now works two part-time jobs, along with
volunteering and organizing this unique bingo event. The guests play two laminated cards at a time, using
macaroni as markers. Four or five volunteers help the guests. Winners choose their own prizes from a table
that includes clothing items, book bags and bus tickets. Friends and other churches donate clothes and
hygiene items. “St. Matthews Catholic Church donated socks that lasted for four years,” Swoope said. On
the last night, guests might win two prizes. “I don’t clear the cards until everyone has won,” Swoope said.
Swoope shops all year round at thrift stores and sales to get the best gifts she can buy with the church’s
limited funds. “The holy spirit gives me what I got,” said Swoope of her energetic nature.
NEST, a coalition of Norfolk churches, synagogues and community groups, was founded by the Unitarian
church of Norfolk in 1992. It houses the homeless overnight – with floor mats and blankets – during the
winter months, from November until early April. While Swoope brings a little light to the darkness of
homelessness, she's not alone in the exhausting organizational details. Others have been instrumental
leaders from NEST’s inception at Oaklette.
Debbie Rippard said she’s had empathy for the homeless since she read a magazine article about homeless
people in the Midwest relocating to California because of more favorable housing rules. “It stuck with me,”
she said. "I started wondering about homelessness in our area. A co-worker at the time talked about her
church’s program and I looked into it. Our church became the first Chesapeake participant." Oaklette does
not participate in CAST (the Chesapeake Area Shelter team) because it caters to families, which the church
prefers not to accommodate. Rippard literally rules the roost. She stands on a stool on the week's first
night, quieting the guests and laying down the law. Respect the property and each other, she says in a firm
way. Common problems include alcoholism, mental illness and drug use. When the church first became
involved, some volunteers were concerned for their safety, Rippard said. “I've never felt threatened. They
are very protective of me. I show them respect; they show me respect.”
A lot of them have jobs; some of them are educated. “Unfortunately, we often see the same faces (year
after year)." Besides the basics of food and shelter, the Rev. Tim Hazlett is usually there for spiritual
guidance. And other Oaklette volunteers provide companionship, reading material, cards, puzzles and
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Bibles. Support has come from the Coast Guard, Chesapeake Sheriff's Office, and Virginia Wesleyan
University students. “No one wants to talk to the homeless on the street,” said freshman student Adela
Huezo, whose parents got her involved with various volunteer programs at age 5. She enjoys the overnight
shift, staying awake to play cards or just talk with guests who can’t or don’t want to sleep. “It’s really an eye
opener,” she said.
Barbara Bennett has handled all of Oaklette’s meals for NEST since its inception. She also manages the food
pantry. She made a deal with Rippard early on: “She doesn’t like to cook and ‘Cook’ was my maiden name,”
Bennett said. “I was born into it. My parents managed their church’s food pantry, so I’ve been around it all
my life." Bennett prepares the menus and posts them on the church’s sizable refrigerator. She schedules
volunteers, who take turns serving dinner, breakfast and a to-go bag lunch (a juice box, a piece of fruit,
crackers and a hard-boiled egg). “One volunteer cooks eggs all week,” Swoope said. Some volunteers use
the church’s kitchen to prepare the meals; others make it at home and bring it in. "One year we had a
snowy night, and the folks who made the food wouldn't drive to the church," Bennett recalled. "I did a little
prayer, buckled up my bravery, and drove out in the snow to get the food." This year the Vietnamese
Community of Hampton Roads made a very popular dinner. Bennett already has next year’s volunteers lined
up. "My husband passed away eight years ago, and he used to ask me every year when I was going to stop.
God is the one who gives me the strength to do this,” she said.
The single, adult guests always include more men than women. A bus picks them up in downtown Norfolk at
7 p.m. If there are more guests than the bus can hold, they have a lottery, Rippard said. Some participating
facilities take on 60 to 80 guests. Guests are given a health and beauty bag on the second night of their
stay. It includes personal hygiene items. There are no shower facilities at Oaklette, but guests are welcome
to freshen up in the bathroom. It's lights out at 10 p.m., and a fast night passes before the fellowship hall is
relighted at 5:30 a.m. for breakfast. The bus arrives at 6:30, and guests are sent off with a bag lunch and
some donated $5 gift cards for McDonalds or Dollar Tree. The demands and costs keep going up – for 25
years and counting – on what could be a burden for an aging congregation. “We’ve been lucky," Rippard
said. "We wouldn’t be successful if other churches didn’t help us.”

THE COMFORT OF OUR MIDDLE-C GOD
During college, while living in a boarding house, author Lloyd Douglas befriended a retiree. The
man, a homebound former music teacher, shared a morning ritual with Douglas, who would walk
down to the man’s floor, open his door and ask, “What’s the good news?”
Every day the man responded by tapping a tuning fork against his wheelchair and saying, “that’s
middle C. It was middle C yesterday. It will be middle C tomorrow. It will be middle C a thousand
years from now. The tenor upstairs sings flat, the piano across the hall is out of tune, but, my
friend, that is middle C!”
If middle C’s pitch value isn’t exactly 261.63 Hz, then your piano needs to be tuned. How
comforting that dependability is for musicians – and their listeners.
Like middle C, God is steadfast and reliable. In this fast-paced world, praise God for the good news
he declares to us: “I the LORD do not change.” (Malachi 3:6).
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JOE PEELE HONORED WITH THE WILLIAM FRANKLIN ROUNTREY AWARD

Joe Peele joined the church in 2007, and received the honor for all of his contributions to
Oaklette United Methodist Church.
PROJECTS WORKED ON BY JOE PEELE
*Moved “bean” storage shed and combined it with the “yount” shed, and reroofed and
restained both.
*Removed and relocated all of the exposed wiring along the back of the building.
*Designed a support frame for the Rose window and added spot lights to the window.
*Renovated the picnic pavilion with new support posts and roof, while also painting and
staining the pavilion.
*Added a roof, shingles, and aluminum trim to the canopy at the double doors at the
sanctuary end of the classroom hallway.
*Has worked on several projects in the parsonage and in the homes of several church
members.
*Removed, refinished, and reinstalled the front doors to the sanctuary.
*In the kitchen, he cleaned the hood and filters, and installed the chain and pully system
for the coiling window. He also repaired the dishwasher in the kitchen.
*Started renovating the entrance hall in the sanctuary/office area. Added a storage closet
under the stair tower, installing new floor finish, priming and painting, and installing light
fixtures.
*Helped initiate and manage “Family Movie Nights.”
These are just to name a few of the projects Joe has dedicated tireless hours of his time
to. We are thankful and extend our gratitude for the blessing Joe is to Oaklette.

Answer to Bible Quiz:
C (See John 9:1-7)

March 2019
SUNDAY
3
9:30 AM Sunday School
11 AM Joint Worship w/SOTM
12 PM Mardi Gras Brunch/Lunch
6:30 PM Mayberry Church
7 PM AA

10
8:30 AM The River
9:30 AM Sunday School
9:30 AM-2 PM SOTM
11 AM Worship & Royal Kids
6:30 PM Mayberry Church
7 PM AA
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
BEGINS
17
8:30 AM The River
9:30 AM Sunday School
9:30 AM-2 PM SOTM
11 AM Worship & Royal Kids
6:30 PM Mayberry Church
7 PM AA

24
8:30 AM The River
9:30 AM Sunday School
9:30 AM-2 PM SOTM
11 AM Worship & Royal Kids
6:30 PM Mayberry Church
7 PM AA
31
8:30 AM The River
9:30 AM Sunday School
9:30 AM-2 PM SOTM
11 AM Worship & Royal Kids
6:30 PM Mayberry Church
7 PM AA
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4
10 AM Food Pantry
10:30 AM Golden Girls
Circle of Love
6 PM SOTM Youth
Heritage
7 PM Worship Team
7 PM HRM Band
11
10 AM Food Pantry
9:30 AM-1:30 PM
Chesapeake Master
Gardeners – Social Hall
6:PM SOTM Youth
Heritage
7 PM HRM Band

5
Bulletin Articles Due
6:30 PM Circle of Joy
7 PM NA
7 PM SOTM Men’s Ministry
7 PM SOTM Women’s
Ministry

6
9 AM TOPS
1 PM Bible Study @
Barnes & Noble
6:30 PM Ash
Wednesday Service
7 PM Choir Practice

7
10 AM Thursday w/Tim
7 PM SOTM Bible
Study

1

12
Bulletin Articles Due
7 PM NA

13
9 AM TOPS
1 PM Bible Study
Barnes & Noble
6 PM Staff Support
Team
7 PM Choir Practice

14
10 AM Thursday w/Tim
7 PM SOTM Bible
Study
7 PM Model “A” Club

15

18
10 AM Food Pantry
6 PM SOTM Youth
Heritage
7 PM HRM Band

19
Bulletin Articles Due
Newsletter Articles Due
7 PM NA
7 PM SOTM Men’s Ministry
7 PM SOTM Women’s
Ministry

20
9 AM TOPS
1 PM Bible Study @
Barnes & Noble
7 PM Choir Practice

21
10 AM Thursday w/Tim
7 PM SOTM Bible
Study
7 PM Friends of Indian
River

22

23
6:30 PM SOTM Children’s
Worship & Dance Group

25
10 AM Food Pantry
6 PM SOTM Youth
Heritage
7 PM HRM Band

26
Bulletin Articles Due
8:30 AM Newsletter
Assembly
7 PM NA

27
9 AM TOPS
1 PM Bible Study @
Barnes & Noble
6 PM UMM
7 PM Choir Practice

28
10 AM Thursday w/Tim
7 PM SOTM Bible
Study

29

30

____________
8
9 AM Breakfast
at Denny’s

2
2-3:30 PM Girl Scouts
6:30 PM SOTM Children’s
Worship & Dance Group___
9
6:30 PM SOTM Children’s
Worship & Dance Group
7 PM Family Movie
16
2:00-3:30 PM Girl Scouts
6:30 PM SOTM Children’s
Worship & Dance Group

2-:3;30 PM Girl Scouts
6:30 PM SOTM Children’s
Worship & Dance Group
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Oaklette’s Mission Statement:
“God’s Body in this Community”
“Oaklette United Methodist Church through
worship, education, and outreach, seeks to
make the Gospel of Jesus Christ real, as we
minister to all people.

Oaklette Staff
Pastor: Dr. Timothy D. Hazlett
Director of Music: Dana Moody
Financial Secretary: Edna Bess
Admin. Asst.: Eileen Ballance
Phone: (757) 545-7434
Fax #: (757) 543-2222
Parsonage: (757) 494-9369
Editor: Eileen Ballance

